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ycrPble Coak 
ih|ble for s^rr Win hers> i tTl

stcîràap is our 
verœats.

All ready for /he win 
complete sto\k É

How do you lik^mes| 1 
collars that you can t\ittov 

down to the regulate

WE HAVE THEM AT $6.48Jf.48,
9.48, $11.48,12.48, $14.4fcl5jBir

$16.48,18.4^^ VI

Do you prefer a Black Mellff| Ovea 
medium length with velvjf coUar.

THEY ARE HERE AT $6.48, 8j£$9.98, 

12.48, $14.48,15.48, $1668.

Better come in and let us snow you how 
we save you money on

SHOES AND CLOTHING

g coats wjcr
rijip os^old

jat

;e

Commercial League Matters.

A meeting of the Commercial Bowling 
tLeague took place in Black’s alleys last 
night. Eight teams have already entered 
and it is expected that at least two more 
teams will compete. A committee con
sisting of H. Sullivan, L. Chesley, P. Mc- 
Avity, T. Masters and K. Jack was sel
ected to draw up a schedule. The list 
will be opened for other teams to enter

HALF MILLION IN BAG 
LYING IN THE STATION 1

Hue and Cry From Geneva Bank 
and Valuable Sack is Re
coveredDemand Being Made For Votes In 

Section of Home Pria-
!

St. Michaels Wiped Out. ^

C. M. B. A. 134 defeated St. Michaels on 
the St. Peter§_ alleys last evening by four 
points. T

Geneva, Nov. 3—The principal French 
bank in Geneva, the Credit Lyonnais, is 
delighted to recover a sack containing 
*500,000, which for fourteen hours was 
lying unprotected in the little one room- 
frontier station of Moillesular, at the 
mercy of the first thief who walked in 
from the street.

The sack, consisting of valuable shares 
. d ‘ ar,d circular letters, was seized at the

AskThat Local Government Regis- instance of the local patrol authorities as | 
ter be Used—Say They Have French bank for the sake of economy, | 

^ jcl • ! had, it is alleged, been infringing the
Taken (j®od Share in matters Swiss postal laws for several months by

of Government and Should Be 
Considered

Sment ï

ore was as follows :

LEAGUE IS AT WORK.
C. M. B. A. 134. I

Total 
110 282 
79 214
73 227
75 235
98 267

. 86ly
MeDonald .. 69 
Fitzpatrick . 73 
Barry 
Cosgrove .... 90

82

having its daily correspondence to Paris 
carried across the frontier to Annemasee 
to lesson the expense of stamps and avoidx 

———registration fees.
_ __ L t w' u When.the pashfl .bag did not arrive &

srsr srcup,ed the attention of the Irish Women s ^ bag wag found by the local director, 
Franchise League—a non-party orga bjs employes and several detectives, lying
tion composed of both Fpionists and ^ among vegetable bags and fruit
tionalists. The executive have issued the boxeq jn theBgtatfon.
to ojvmg manifesto on the subject:- Jt wag „nl after ying the full duties 

Ihe Irish Womens Franchise League, tfaat the b waa released. 
believing that, in the interests of the 
country as a whole, w£>H}en ought to be 
admitted to a share in the government 
of Ireland, demands that the proposed 
home rule bill shall provide for the elee- 

tv. -nru l « e tion of the members of an Irish parlia- 
New York, Nov. -—John Whalen for ment upon the local government register, 

many years trainer for August Belmont, which mciudeg women as well as men, and 
resigned his Position last week. Whalen bases thig demand up0n the following, 
had been in Mr. Belmont’s employ me otber considerations
he,"ras a lad' , J. . ■ , ' 1. That should sell-government be

When he took over a division of the | ed tQ the jrigb people, the imperial 
stable some ten years ago he jumped into • ernmentNare not entitled to discrimin
ée limelight by heading the winmng list ^ the men and women of Ire-

, with horses lie trained for the Benmng, ; ^ tQ the disadvantage 0f the women 
D. C. and other early meetings. Whalen 
showed horsemanship to a marked degree 

I by winning stakes at all distances. On ar- 
| rival here from Pimlico last week he turn
ed over to Louis Feustal the following 
horses. Footprint, Toastrack, Tipsand,
Lucky Lass, Vestibule, Mission and Tac
tics.

400 390 435 1225

St. Michaels.
Total. Avg. 

80 68 " 216 72
74 78 230 76

79 77 71 227 75
72 93 239 79

84 80 86 250 83

McCarty .7.-68 
McGrath .... 78 
Morrisey
Duffy ................74
Cleary

383 383 396 1162
Tonight A. O. H. and C. M. B. A. 482 

will meet in another game of the Inter- 
aociety League.

The Turf LONDON, ONT., SUFFERS FIRE 
LOSS OF THREE-QUARTERS MILLIONWhalen Leaves Belmont.

I(Continued from page 1) 
arrived. Fifteen streams were turned into
the blaze in very quick order, and the 
tight for the mastery commenced. In a 
very few minutes the fire got into Kings- 
m—s* dry goods store, and in an incred
ibly short time the place was in fiâmes, 

by leaving them politically helpless. basement of the Purdom Hardware
2. That since the claim for home ru e Company were gun-powder and oils. These 

is supported by the argument that the 
of the Irish people have shown,

were safely carried out before the flames j 
reached there. Imass

through the system of local government, ^ little after five o'clock the wind, !
their ability, efficiently and ^economically, which had been strong, died down and the
to manage their own affairs, ’ it is unjust dames began to show signs of lessening in i

<5o11 -v . v TtoA- and inexpedient to deprive the women o intensity. The walls crashed down and '
1 “ " the people of that share m national gov- tjjen the firemen had a momentary ad-1

New York, Nov. 2—Sheepshead Bay race erament which they are admitted to have vantage- Quick to seize the opportunity, j 
track, famous as the scene of some- of the taken so well in local government. they poured the big streams into the ;
greatest equine battles in the history of 3. That any poat-ponement of the en mjdgj. 0£ the blaze, and their work began j
horse racing is to be sold after 31 years franchisement of Insh women until alter to tell
of existence. Its 438 acres are offered to an Irish parliament is constituted, besides ^ ^re wafl eXceedingly spectacular, the « W* • All AmUSemeiltS—DOOFSS-ssSrSSsiTemple Fair

I ‘eml,er 30- I911' show a decrease in arrests ; )iab]e {or bookmaking is attributed the de- inevitable re-opening m the future o. a lshed cxcellent food {or the fiIe-god. There I « ....
: “L'îrUnvn“eSBf °! 14 2„ \n «even large ;sjre of the owners to dispose of the prop- constitutional issue which can most con- werp m narrow escapes, but fortunately T)ininp D00m PrOVidCS Hot ChOWder BDd LUttCh 15 CtS.

license cities outside of Boston arrests for;ert ven.ently and most honorably be dealt n<> per60nJ was seriously hurt. The falling1 g
di unken ness have decreased 14 per cent. Tbe track haR seen contests among such with as part of a home rule bjl. _ wa|ia were a continuous menace to the i
during the past six months. Returns from famoug ,.acers ^ Luke Blackburn, Hindoo, For these other reasons, the Irisn \\o- bremen
60 no-hcemn cities and towns show an ap- Mjss Woodford, Salvator, Tenny, Sysonby, man’s Franchise League declares its de- TJje buildi were aI1 old and their | 

rr . e_ . at n nL ”ble .de,crease ft™** their own | Artful and Colon, and provided amusement termination to seek py every means in l.s con6tructjon not „ ood as might be
r. Eliot bpeaks at Session Ot, citizen» at n»». white the figures from ! J £or thousands of persons. It dis- power to gêcure the election of the (in. (,xpected
I ■ n . „ j| the license cities uidkaie clearly that not I tributed on an average of 8400,000 a year Irish parliament upon the local govern- ' At s , th ,, b , tt : •League in Boston Crane and so many c.tr=.,t- nuU-cn-. : lo hor8emen, to say nothing of great sums, ment register and calls'"upon tlm mcm- Jhlnd * Ca t ‘ Casf who wae8 in

Number Of Arrests Diminished 2 (O iwon “»d lost » it9 betti“K ring3’ wh?" bem of f'e lnsh narty and th«7 ^b_ral there> warned tUe men Act to tak'e __________
Ai tfcui J Da, ia, field ..c-ctar, of the millionairea risked virtual fortunes on the government to include a prows on to this unnece8sary riaks. A fireman was TTNTOI7E

Massachusetts Anti- falcon J>eague. said the i -P (u„ “Fntnritv ” effect in the rtromised home rule u*t). „ , , y. , ,, . ,, UJNlljUib.next, legislative step i:ou!d be limiting the ‘-«rburban or the >• The Women s boiia> and Political ^l°”ed to. w^cb ,th®m- wi“*e tbe ™en As an added feature The Great Charlcs-
hours of open saloon, and to this the Athletic Union will actively support the Irish wo- ea on ni t e s laaow ot <leat i. su - ^ purlcane and Flood is announced to

opening bill’ instead of the English Team Across Ocean. men’s demand, not on piwty grounds, but A waraing shout sent* the8 men be shown at the Unique today. This
ense was noted by Dr. Charles W. Eliot, present hour, 0 o ç.oek—haa been decided . . on the principle that whatever tile sjs- .. . • dire?tionB « , h d storm is said to have done damage esti-
esident emeritus of Harvard, at the fifth upon by his organization. He said that at New York, Nov. 3—It is announced here tem 0{ government prevailing in Ireland, Î ,? ■ , , j , .... mated at $1,000.000 and the wind to have
nual banquet of the Massachusetts. No- a saloon near a mill in Lowell between ÿ i that Oxford and Cambridge universities women should have a share in it. 7 , ® reached a velocity of ninety-four miles. A
cense League in Ford Hall last night, and 6.34 in the morning 84 men went in j are planning to tend a track team to this ------------------—-------------- — stamnedTd for safetv Fortunateîv thev picture story of the west as it « today,
ter calling the evening session to order for drinks, which lie said was a common i country next summer for an international Tri rnilfllir Trt n ' î V li ■, ^ .The Claim Julapers, comes next, and is
•Eliot said in (part: condition in manufacturing cities. 'match with Yale and Harvard. Letters. TA DO. TCI CDUfM Tfi all escaped,. practically without mjury, - ^ a’ction> iast ridingj in.
•It is easier to get legislation than to Rev. Fr. Doody oi Cambridge was the ; from President Baker of the Cambridge | Ml O I lLLI liUI«L IV ’ o£ ,‘be Bremen suffered numerous teregt- epjsJies and
tain its enforcement against liquor sell- next speaker and said :n part: "In our i University Athletic Club indicated that. niinrilfir 111 OMIT iTfl, T* f ? 8«S*i’ bUt noth,n8 serious. , thrilltog dijel
r Child labor, social evil and in favor parochial school are 150» children, all the Englishmen want to come early in | OCT CW PX^PL M Q Bncks bounced off the pavement into the ‘""futures

the fundamental reform of all reforms— : taught in the principles of temperance, and ; Jane, so they can be home on time for the j uLI LVIUUïUL 111 OUI I ^ ovvs of a louse oppo ite smashing a tl deceptions of circumstantial évi
tai service. I no-license. While the present law is not j Olympic games at Stockholm. I |n,,.,«r' I lip lllirr T w™' tl fif* t «"-n non la C' est,m' deuce, and The Bicycle Bug’s Dream, a
‘This No-License League presents a so perfect as it should be, I have thought fh R. . j AuHINST H O ÏÏ LL1 ance M %00X) ApiL!riZtelv"600 people tr,ck comcdy- Miss Wren is the vocalist,
newhat discouraging history in saying , the reasons were largely commercial. I have ,neK,n* , nUnlllUl IIIU 11 II L ance ot $bJ(l,mKI Approximately 600 people
.t it made no nromess until 1906. This always sympathized with you, and have Although outweighing his opponent by : ---------------- | are tlirown out of vvoik. THE GEM.
ms a mistake. It is true that the pro- cooperated with you as far as possible, thirty pounds Tony Ross was unable to it i i it F vtonsinn Put In 1 Miss Bertha I) J.'ley v. 11 be heard today
PS has been mostly in tlfe last five years and will continue to do so. While selling ! stop Jack (Twin) Sullivan in Newcastle, n US Dana [ las L j LJ c CP ÇPEwPPD PYTi-f'IIIQ and tomorrow at the Gem Theatre in her
1 this is most encouraging. There has alcoholic beverages is not declared tin law- j Pa., on Tuesday night. The bout lasted ten i Lawyers OulCC and HâS »uteno* U. urLliULIl LAILIiUu farewell song, ‘"Love Dreams,” and on
,n progress through organization, per-* ful by the church, it is the cause here in rounds. . ! praDher Take Down ConVCt- II10 DHOIMCOO Tfl HUI IFA V ' Monda>' a n9w singer" Gc0,rgc Fairbairn,
nent officials, literature and system of America of every sin and evil known to Glace Bay Gazette: Charlie Lucca wishes 6 Pnri 1 DUuImLOO U 11 Ai 1 AX wil1 be hear(1l For the week end the fea-
i k. and more than these, in the adher- man.” to challenge any 133 pound man in the satlOMS ture film is ‘fl'he Trapper's Fatal Shock,
e of cities and towns to no-license pol- j ------------------ ------------------------------ maritime provinces, including Parsons and ------ - * > a story of thf west izf which Indians play

The town or city that is worst off is j WALTER WAS SHARP. Thornton. He will also meet Fergie, giving • New Haven, Nov. 3—In order to secure Through the purchase of “Orpheus Hall” an important paÿr and their cunning is
which wobbles from no-license to: Walter may not have been .a brilliant him three pounds. Lucca, to weigh 133 evidence for a divorce suit against h|si in Halifax, F. G. Spencer has acquired a well portrayèd/n boy is captured and en- 

nse year after year. j mathematician, but he was sharp in other pounds and Fergie 136. i wife,. Louis M. Sagal, according to testi- splendid building and a going business in deavors are made to have him returned.
But "if we survey the whole State We ways and knew more than one might give - ! mony given in the superior court here, the sister city. He also secured the prop- The Eubin Co. presents a decidedly funny
rt admit that progress has been pain- him credit for. “Now, Walter Jones,” ^ ,, , . I where the action is noWi on trial, had his erty adjoining “Orpheus Hail,” which lias comedy, “The Counterfeit Roll,” a liumor-

1 g]ow_ although the league has proved said the teacher one day, “listen to me Coding ne - eu p am. | private telephone wire tapped, and for. been utilized for amusement purposes dur- ous playlet of life in a large city where
t economical results have been obtained, for a minute, and let us see if. you can Philadelphia, Nov. 2—-It. now looks as if fourteen days a stenographer sat at the ' ing the last quarter of a century, and a young man and woman find themselves

d arrests have diminished. Another de- work this out. Supposing that your fath- Eddie Collins, would be chosen captain of end of the extension, which was in an at- ! which is but a few yards from the corner in a sad predicament in a restaurant
nstration is that one who has to use his er could do a pièce of work in one hour, the Athletics, succeeding Harry Davis, who torney's office, and took verbatim re- j of Sackville street. | without money. “The Cowboy s Bride,

in his occupation has his power and that your mother could do the same vrill manage Cleveland next season. ports of conversations, testified to have It is Mr. Spencer’s intention to operate is a pretty romance of the prairies, enact
ion ished by the use of alcohol. Why piece of work in one hour—’’ “Yes, teach- ------------------ » ----------------- been held over the wire between Mrs. a moving picture business exclusively and ed by the Kalem Co. with Miss Ruth Ro-
s fact is not accepted in the great state jer.” “How* long would it take them to GREETINGS WE DON’T LIKE Sagal and Leo Mann, a chauffeur, named to this eud will remodel and renovate the, land prominent in an attractive elope- 
Vlassachusetts is because of the weak-j do that piece of work together?” Walter Pa, the furnace fire is out. in the suit as co-respondent. I building, which with the adjoining prop-1 ment. Souvenirs will be presented on Sa-

of humanity, on account of which j thought for a minute. " Three hours,” lie Please run over to the store for milk. The taking of these conversations, ac- erty has a frontage of 120 feet. j turday.
'n and women indulge in that which ex- j «aid at length. “How do you make that For good n eus sake, wipe your feet! cording to the stenographer s notes, which j
grates for the moment, when they know out?” “It’d be three hours before they’d This is a fine time of night to be get- were read in court, and which told of a large new amusement house, at present j
y will be the worse for it after- dune,” said Walter doggedly, “including ting home. more or less intimate conversations be- in course of erection in New Glasgow. Mr.
^ the time they wasted arguin’ about which Well, where have you been till now? tween Mrs. Sagal and the chauffeur, be- Spencer will include that prosperous town
|^s is essentially a religious work, in- was the right way to do it. ’ —Detroit Free Press. gan on April 29 last. in circuit.

j tended to elevate the moral and spiritual 
| condition of mankind. There is nothing to 
hinder you and me from persisting in this 
work with vigor, enthusiasm and success.”

Robert A. Woods, speaking on the “Bar 
j and Bottle law,” said: “In Boston, where 
since 1993 arrests for drunkenness have i

IAIN FOR
NO LICENSE
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OF»ERA HOUSE
NOW PLAYING:AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;

EAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER
AFTERNOONS 2.30 
EVENINGS » 8.30

The All Absorbing Topic 
of the Minute

Triumphant Return Engagement o’

KINEMACOLOR
Natural Color Pictures

(Boston Globe)
Encouraging progress in the cause or no- *8 o’clock

COMMENCING TODAY
ENTIRE CORONATION 

SERIES OF

KING GEORGE V.ending in an ex- 
x. The other pic- 

Love and Law, show-
Shown at the Request of an 

Appreciative Public
Matinees 15c and 25c. Evenings

15-25 35.50c.

OPERA HOUSE
Three Nights and Wednesday Matinee

Commencing Monday Evening, Nov. 6 
THE GLADYS KLARK CO.

Supporting:

GLADYS KLARK
Monday Evening

ThèParisian Princess
FOUR High C ass Specialties, with the 
BEDELL BROTHERS, Physical Culture 
ExpDnents and Comedy Ai robats, and 
CANTON, the Comedy Juggler.

Popular Prices—15-25-36 and 50 cents. 
Wednesday Matinee 15 and 26 cents.
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On the completion, about January 1. of
MAKING A COLLECTION 

“Does your wife want to vote?’’
“She wants two,’’ replied Mr, Meek- 

tom. “mine and here.”—Washington Star.

When you can see through a man it 
doesn't necessarily mean that he has » 
clear conscience.

C. B. PIDGEON
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts.

i

/

THE WAR IN TRIPOLI
Ford’s Chocolates*J57................ ■&

This is what the particular people of St. John are now asking for 

In Packages atÂ DAY; HOME JggjL- 7 .i*4 ' ' -Æ /

i30c, 40c, 69c, 89c and $1.03: if

1
:m

m J. BENSON MAHONYm

•Phone 1774-21Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street.football ffl

mmma

Acadia, 5; U. N. B., 0.

Wolfville, N. S., Nov. 2—(Special)—-In j 

cne of the most keenly contested football 
matches ever played in this town, Acadia 
College defeated the U. N. B. today by a 
score of 5 to 0.

For tbe first ten minutes of the game 
the Fredericton fifteen played the garnet 
and blue boys off their feet, keeping the 
ball between their five and ten-yard lines, 
when only the wonderful work of Acadia’s 

I defence prevented a score, 
this point as if the Acadias’ were doomed 
to defeat. They soon found themselves, 
however, and before the half was over the 
argument became more even.

The second period opened lively, with 
both teams playing like demons for an ad
vantage. Ten minutes after the ball had 
started, Phil. Andrews, the star of the 
Acadias, shot across the U. N. B. line for 
the only try of the game. The kick was 
from an angle, and Reid converted nicely.

The visitors set a lively, pace after this, 
but once more the Gibraltar-like defence of 
the Acadia proved impenetrable and the 
game ended: Acadia, 5; U. N. B., 0.

The field was very wet, making accurate 
passing, fast running and combination 
work impossible. It was a forwards’ game 
from start to finish, and the excitement 
was intense. Despite the inclemency of 
the weather a large number of people wit
nessed the struggle.

Richmond, Acadia’s speedy little half
back, sprained his ankle early in the 
ond half, and was obliged to retire from 
the game, being substituted by Lauring 
Andrews. Norman Ralston, formerly Cap
tain of the Dalhousic Tigefs, refereed im
partially.

Bowling
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Jacobson Go’s Easy Way !
CREDIT

S

* is
To Furnish Your Home : A Little Down And 

A Little Each Week.

These chilly nights remind one that there is no place like a cosy home. 
Come in and get ideas, both you and he. We want you to go right through 
our magnificent furnishing store, just as if you owned it, and then yon can 
buy any time. Just when you are ready.

4
!

|

IIt looked at

JACOBSON $ COi
» »

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS. 1
mm
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Turkish garrison of an inland town in the Tripoli country assembling to make 
a sortie' against the Italians. The trained Turkish soldier is recognized as the 
finest type of fighting men in the world, and the whole army has been practically 

trained by German and British officers.

9fHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 3. 1911

“NICKEL’S” Week-end next week
MON., TUES., WED.

CHAMPIONSHIP
—BETWEEN—

“ HIS ITALIAN WIFE”—Biograph
Sweet Story of a Mixed Marriage.

“Athletics”
“WHEN HE DIED”—Hage Laugh

A Comedy Fall of Misapprehensions.
of Philadelphia

—AND—

“Giants”“BETTY BUTTONS”—Edison

Delightful Child-story of the Home. of New York.

MR, DRISCOLL. 
“Magnetic Waltz.*' | “MoonHght Rag.”

MISS BRECK, BEST SPORTING
FEATURE YET!Pictures for Kiddies 

Saturday Afternoon !EXTRA

“STAR”
Tonight and all 
Day Saturday

The Trapper’s ShockIndian (< 
Drama

Lebin Club Life ComedyKalem Western Romance

“A COUNTERFEIT ROLL”“A COWBOY’S BRIDE”
Souvenirs Saturday.New Singer Mondoy.

Miss Dudley's Farewell.

The Whole Programme Will Be 3 Reels of

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin”
By The Vitagraph Co., Complete.

Talking Pictures Next Week.

Undue2 SPECIAL FEATURES 2
SCENES TAKEN

During and After the Storm A Story of the West as It is Today.

“THE CLAIM JUMPERS’ ’
Semi-educational ; thrilling to the last foot, 
and exceedingly intereating in every seene^_

“The Bicycle Bug’s Dream”—Comedy 

LOVE AND LAW—Dramatic I MISS WREN.

That Visited CHARLESTOWN, South 
Carolina, Sunday, Aug. 27, 1911,

Doing damage estimated at $1,000,000. 
Wind reaching a velocity of 

94 miles an hour.

A Story of the Oil Fields.

‘THE ALPINE LEASE”
»TO

DAY
This story is founded on an actual 

occurrence which happened at Bakers
field Oil Region, a few years ago. The 
poor operator who struck oil in the 
supposedly dry well afterwards real
ized $60,000.00.

IHE HEIDELBERG
WHO COME 0 US 
Highly Recommend
ed by oar Brother 
Managers Through
out the Provinces.

Madam Tallien, Helping Him Out
COMEDY.HISTORICAL.

■ Every Day Life in Mollaca -Scenic
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